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Abstract— This paper investigates the possibility of using
adiabatic logic as a countermeasure against power analysis
attacks. As the examples of adiabatic logic styles, we evaluate
single- and dual-rail gates that are driven a single sinusoidal
power clock. From simulation results, we conclude that adia-
batic logic countermeasures, such as the single-rail logics, seem
to be promising candidates, because they increase the resistance
against power analysis attacks while at the same time lowering
the power consumption of the pervasive device.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Power analysis has become a threat to the security of
cryptographic implementation such as smart card, and so
researchers’ works have resulted in several proposed coun-
termeasures, particularly against Differential Power Analysis
(DPA). These countermeasures can be roughly classified into
the following two groups: Algorithmic level [1], [2] and
Logic level [3], [4]. In [5] Saeki et al. have described that
countermeasures at the logic level are the most fundamental
techniques because these are related to power consumption
and applicable to various cryptographic algorithms. There-
fore, researchers have proposed various logic styles that can
protect against key extraction through power consumption.
However, previous secure logic styles used to protect against
DPAs commonly consume higher power than conventional
CMOS logics in order to make the supply currents constant
or independent of the data. This can be a critical issue if
a cryptographic device works under power-limited circum-
stances.

The adiabatic logics [6]–[18] are a very attractive solu-
tion for low power consumption. Few papers on adiabatic
logic for DPA countermeasures have been reported to our
knowledge [19]–[21], but these papers are not clear that the
proposed adiabatic logic circuit achieves current equaliza-
tion, and has certain current differences.

In this paper, we examine adiabatic logic circuits from
the DPA-resistance point of view. As an example of adia-
batic logic styles, ADL [9], ADCL [14], 2N-2N2D [8] and
APDL [10] are evaluated with respect to current differences.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II
summarizes the most important properties of the adiabatic
logic, and also reviews the principles of adiabatic logic
circuits. The security evaluation of adiabatic logics in the
presence of DPA attacks is described in Section III. Finally
the conclusions are given in Section IV.

II. ADIABATIC LOGIC

A. Conventional vis-a-vis Adiabatic Switching
The conventional switching can be understood by us-

ing a simple CMOS inverter. The CMOS inverter can be
considered to consist of a pull-up and pull-down networks
connected to a load (or internal) capacitance C. The pull-
up and pull-down networks are actually MOS transistors in
series with the same load C. Both transistors can be modeled
by an ideal switch in series with a resistor which is equal to
the corresponding channel resistance of the transistor in the
saturation mode, as shown in Fig. 1(a). When a conventional
CMOS inverter is set into a logical “1” state, a charge
Q = CVdd is delivered to the load and the energy which
the supply applies is Eapplied = QVdd = CVdd

2, where Vdd

is a DC power supply voltage. The energy stored into the
load C is a half of the supplied energy:

Estored =
1

2
CVdd

2. (1)

The same amount of energy is dissipated during the dis-
charge process in the NMOS pull-down network because no
energy can enter the ground rail Q × Vgnd = Q × 0 = 0.
From the energy conservation law, a conventional CMOS
logic emits heat and, in this way, it wastes energy in every
charge-discharge cycle:

Etotal = Echarge + Edischarge

=
1

2
CVdd

2 +
1

2
CVdd

2

= CVdd
2. (2)

If the logic is driven by a certain frequency f (= 1/T ),
where T is the period of the signal, then the power of the
CMOS gate is determined as:

Ptotal =
Etotal

T
= CVdd

2f. (3)
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Fig. 1. RC tree model. (a) CMOS Charging. (b) Adiabatic Charging.

Adiabatic switching is commonly used to minimize en-
ergy loss during charging/discharging. The word “adiabatic”
(Greek adiabatos, which means impassable) indicates a
state change that occurs without heat loss or gain. During
adiabatic switching, all the nodes are charged or discharged
at a constant current in order to minimize power dissipation.
This is accomplished by using AC power supplies to initially
charge the circuit during specific adiabatic phases and then
discharge the circuit to recover the supplied charge. The
principle of adiabatic switching can be best explained by
contrasting it with the conventional dissipative switching
technique. The main idea in the adiabatic switching shown in
Fig. 1(b) is that transitions are considered to be sufficiently
slow so that heat is not emitted significantly. This is made
possible by replacing the DC power supply by a resonance
LC driver, an oscillator, a clock generator, etc. If a constant
current source delivers the Q = CVdd charge during the time
period 4T , the energy dissipation in the channel resistance
R is given by

Ediss = ξP4T

= ξI2R4T

= ξ

(

CVdd

4T

)2

R4T, (4)

where I is considered as the average of the current flowing to
C, and ξ is a shape factor which depends on the shape of the
clock edges [22]. It takes on the minimum value ξmin = 1
if the charge of the load capacitor is DC modulated. For a
sinusoidal current, ξ = π2/8 = 1.23. The above equation
indicates that when the charging period 4T is indefinitely
long, in theory, the energy dissipation is reduced to zero.
This is called an adiabatic switching [16].

B. Single- and Dual-Rail Adiabatic Logics

In this subsection, we will explain diode based adiabatic
logic circuits if we assume that the adiabatic logic is im-
plemented on a cryptographic VLSI which is used as a
smart card system [23]. The assumed adiabatic smart card
is illustrated in Fig. 2, which comprises of a voltage limiter,
an ASK demodulator, a clock recovery circuit, a base-band

digital circuit and a load modulator. The induced AC voltage
at the coil directly powers the adiabatic smart card through a
voltage limiter. As a result, the adiabatic smart card is more
power efficient than conventional designs.

Figures 3 and 4 show the single-rail adiabatic 2-input
nand (NAND2) logic circuits: ADL [9] and ADCL [14]
respectively. ADL comprises two series connected control-
lable switches in the form of two NMOSs across a clock
node Vp and an output node out. A precharge diode is
connected across two NMOSs. The result of this logical
operation appears on the output terminal. This logic causes
an unavoidable energy loss due to the voltage drop across
the diode when turned on. Therefore, the energy loss of
ADL is EADL = CLVpVd, where CL is a load capacitance,
Vp is a power supply voltage and Vd is the diode turn-
on voltage. ADCL has the structure of static CMOS logic.
The output voltage of ADCL gate is synchronized with
the power supply voltage and so the operating speed of
the ADCL circuits is determined by the frequency of Vp.
This means that the larger the number of gate stages, the
lower the operating speed of the ADCL. The energy loss is
EADCL = 2CL (Vp − 2Vd) Vd.

On the other hands, Figs. 5 and 6 show the dual-
rail adiabatic NAND2 logic circuits: 2N-2N2D [8] and
APDL [10]. 2N-2N2D consists entirely of NMOS and uses
diodes for precharging the output nodes. This logic causes
an unavoidable energy loss due to the voltage drop across
the diode when turned on. The energy loss is given by
E2N2N2D = CLVpVd. APDL is smaller input pin count
compared to other adiabatic circuits that use differential
signals. For APDL, an additional DC voltage supply Vdd is
required, and therefore its energy loss is given by EAPDL =
CLVddVd.

III. COMPARISON AND EVALUATION

To evaluate current differences of adiabatic logic circuits,
the 2-input nand (NAND2) of each adiabatic logic was
tested by SPICE simulation using an 0.18 µm, 1.8 V CMOS
standard process technology. The transistor size W/L is
0.6 µm/0.18 µm for both of the PMOS and NMOS transis-
tors. In the simulation, the frequency of Vp was 13.56 MHz
because ISO/IEC 14443 system uses ASK carrier frequency
at 13.56 MHz.

Voltage
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ASK
Demodulator

Load
Modulator

Clock
Recovery

Circuit
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Digital
Circuit
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AC Power Supply

Fig. 2. Block diagram of an adiabatic smart card.
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Fig. 4. ADCL NAND2.

The SPICE simulation results obtained for the ADL
NAND2 are shown in Fig. 7. Figure 7(a) shows the driving
voltage of the sinusoidal supply clock, Figs. 7(b) and (c)
demonstrate the input signals which is a CMOS compatible
rectangular pulses, and Fig. 7(d) shows the output waveform.
Figure 7 (e) also displays the trace showing supply current
through the NAND2 logic. The point of divergence is at
clock cycle four (that is a = 0 → 1, b = 0 → 1) and is
clearly visible.

Table I summarizes the supply current peak values of
each logic function and the average values of current. As
can be seen from this table, the supply current difference
of single-rail logic (ADL or ADCL) is smaller than that
of dual-rail (2N-2N2D or APDL). In [24], Chen and Zhou
have described that when comparing the total power leak-
age from SPICE simulation, Dual-rail Random Switching
Logic’s (DRSL) which is constructed from CMOS static
logic has shown better performance compared with single-
rail logic. However, in the adiabatic logic families, we
conclude that adiabatic logic countermeasures, such as the
single-rail logics, seem to be promising candidates, because
they increase the resistance against power analysis attacks
while at the same time lowering the power consumption of
the pervasive device. To create a power model of adiabatic
logic is our job in the future.
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b b
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a

Fig. 5. 2N-2N2D NAND2.
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Fig. 6. APDL NAND2.

IV. CONCLUSION

In this paper we have compared how adiabatic logic styles
can be used to implement cryptographic hardware that is
secure against power analysis attacks. We have found that the
information leakage of single-rail adiabatic logic is smaller
than that of dual-rail adiabatic logic style.
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Fig. 7. Input/output waveforms and supply current trace of ADL NAND2.
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